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National Convention Promises to Engage!
The 41st National FFA
Alumni Convention will
inspire all attendees to
“engage” on a whole new
level. This advocacy
focused convention has
many new firsts, but still
has the focused goal of supporting and sustaining FFA
and agricultural education.
Julie Tesch is preparing
for her first national convention as executive director of the National FFA
Alumni Association. “I am
thrilled and excited about
the work in progress the national
council, national staff and FFA
Alumni members have made. This
year’s convention will provide us
the opportunity to engage the
54,000 convention attendees in
new and unique ways but we need
your help at our events to have an
impact and make FFA Alumni a
visible and fun part of the convention experience,” she said.
Convention volunteers will
be asked this year to register
through the volunteer website,
www.ffaindy.com and use “alumni” as your access code. See ad on
page 8. Two new workshops have
been added to the schedule to
train FFA Alumni members on the

new Agricultural Career
Network. If you are unable to
attend the National FFA
Alumni convention, follow the
convention activities on social
media, participate in the auction by placing a proxy bid in
advance of the live benefit auction, watch the sessions on
RFD TV and much more.

on the FFA Alumni website
homepage: www.ffa.org/alumni.
Questions regarding the bylaws can
be directed to Lucy Whitehead,
lwhitehead@ffa.org.

Keynote Speaker

Alumni Nation

The National FFA Alumni
Association is excited to have
Dr. J. Scott Vernon, professor
and founder of I Love Farmers
...They Feed My Soul
(www.ilovefarmers.org), as its
keynote for the annual Awards
Session. Vernon’s keynote will
challenge all FFA Alumni to
embody the fourth line of the
FFA motto: “Living to Serve.” A
short biography appears at right.

Delegate Duties, Bylaws
If you are attending the
National FFA Alumni Convention
as an official delegate for your state,
you will be charged with voting on
many amendments to the bylaws,
electing the new Eastern Region,
Southern Region and PresidentElect for the National FFA Alumni
Council and participating in the
official business of the session.
The National FFA Alumni
Council created a bylaws committee to thoroughly review the
bylaws. Many of the proposed
amendments are to create a document that accurately reflects current
operating procedure and changing
technology. Some changes pertain
to wording of our membership and
council structure. Details explaining the amendments can be found

Why Come to The
National FFA Alumni
Convention?
n

New exciting workshops

n

Outstanding keynote
speaker

n

New tailgate and live auction with a special concert

n

Alumni Nation in the Expo
(featuring FFA, We’ve Got
Talent!)

n

Back by popular demand—
the FFA dance!

Career Fair
A career fair will be held on
Wed. and Thurs. Oct. 24-25, from
3-5 p.m. on the Expo floor.

The career show has a new
name: the FFA Expo. It gives FFA
Alumni members the chance to
engage FFA members, advisors,
chaperones and supporters. The
southeast corner of the show floor
is again home to Alumni Nation
where you will find the Alumni
booth along with companies and
organizations who are interested in
supporting FFA and connecting
with FFA Alumni members.
Furniture Row Racing’s Farm
American program will again be
there to advocate for local farmers
and ranchers. Alumni Nation will
feature “FFA, We’ve Got Talent.” A
talent contest to perform for
judges. If your 30-second talent is
deemed the best, you will perform
live at the FFA Dance. Alumni
Nation will also feature a “Power
Up” opportunity for electronic
devices. Power will be available for
your power charger. Alumni
Nation wouldn’t be complete without an advisor’s lounge for our hard
working teachers to sit, relax and
visit with FFA Alumni members.

See page 4 for more convention
news and updates, including
Latino Heritage Celebration.

Dr. J. Scott Vernon
Dr. J. Scott Vernon has been teaching
young people about agriculture for
the past 25 years. He is a professor
in the Agricultural Education and
Communication Department at Cal Poly
State University in San Luis Obispo,
Calif. He was recently recognized by the
California State Assembly for his leadership in communicating about agriculture.
Dr. Vernon is a pilot, a successful auctioneer and a business owner. He is a
partner in an auction firm that conducts
sales for corporations and governmental
agencies in California. Vernon writes a
monthly column called “The Winner’s
Circle” for several national magazines.
He delivers fun-filled speeches and
seminars on communication, leadership
and motivation to agricultural audiences
throughout the nation! His positive message has helped thousands of people,
young and old, lead more energetic
lives. He works with companies and
organizations to improve communications and leadership to enhance teamwork, productivity and profit.

Engage is More Than Just a Motto
FFA Alumni members engage on various levels to move the association forward

ENGAGE! This word exemplified who we
are as an organization. Our growth this year
has been exceptional, not only in terms of
numbers but in our focus of direction!

Heroes Engage at ADC!
At the 2012 FFA Alumni Development
Conference (ADC), we had a record number
of participants—more
first-timers than returnattendees. Workshops
were extraordinary and
several were streamed-live
(thanks to the National
FFA Organization communications team).
One moment stands
Bob Barton
out to me. I must mention a presentation from Montana’s Twin
Bridges FFA Chapter, four young men
dressed in white
shirts and FFA
ENGAGE!
ties told their
story how four
This word
years ago they
exemplified
had a desire to
recharter their
who we are
FFA Chapter
and all the chalas an organilenges they had
experienced
zation.
along the way.
Their dreams were now coming true
because during this upcoming school year
they would have the first agriculture
teacher in 25 years!
As they shared their story, you could feel
the hearts swelling in the room. In a silent
swift action, the attendees passed several hats
around the room. I was able to present the
young chapter with more than $1,000 in
seed money to buy jackets and attend national convention. The emotion in the room was
a defining moment of who we are!

extend our appreciation for engaging us
through their support!

National Convention:
A Time to Engage
This year’s national convention will look
a lot different to those attending this year:

Fall 2012

FFA Alumni New Visions is prepared and published
by the National FFA Alumni Association as an affiliate
of the Future Farmers of America in cooperation with
the U.S. Department of Education as a service to
state and local agricultural education agencies.
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
Contributing Writers

Lucy Whitehead
Gary A. Staszak
Kristy Meyer, Amber Smyer

National FFA Alumni Staff
n

Our live benefit auction will be held on
Wednesday instead of Friday.

n

Alumni Nation will be bigger than ever
and have more content.

n

Hypnotists shows will be larger to
accommodate more students.

n

FFA Alumni will host the FFA dance.

Julie Tesch
National FFA Alumni Executive Director
317-802-4292 • jtesch@ffa.org
Phyllis McDonald, 317-802-4332 • pmcdonald@ffa.org
Amber Smyer, 317-802-4294 • asmyer@ffa.org
Lucy Whitehead, 317-802-4420 • lwhitehead@ffa.org
Contact alumni@ffa.org with requests and questions.

Online Resources

I look forward to seeing all of you there!

Website: www.ffa.org/alumni

Changes Help Members Engage!

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ffaalumni

Blog: ffaalumni.wordpress.com

This year has been very humbling for
me! I wish all of you could experience what
I have had the opportunity to do this year:

National FFA Alumni Executive Council

n

Setting a new direction for the
National FFA Alumni Association.

President, Bob Barton, Oregon
P.O. 376, 1695 N.E. Gillespie Lane,
Hermiston, OR 97838

n

Helping staff reprioritize what we need
for deliverables at the state and local
levels, so the organization stays fiscally
strong.

n

Developing a road map for our “Role,
Relationship and Responsibilities”
training with our agricultural education
partners: agriculture teachers, community leaders, school administration,
FFA foundations and state staff.

I know some have had to sacrifice for
this change. I applaud your understanding
and support! My goal along with the foresight of your elected council was to make
this a stronger, larger, more viable organization than we ever thought possible. The
only way it will happen is if WE ENGAGE!

Sponsors Engage
Through Their Support
ADC would not have been possible
without our supporters and sponsors such
as Montana and local FFA Alumni members, Farm Credit Services, Tractor Supply
Company, Keystone/Red Brand, The Rocky
Mountain Elk Foundation and our very
own National FFA Foundation. We wish to
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Twitter: www.twitter.com/ffa_alumni

President-Elect, Anita Schneider, Kansas
25063 283 Highway, WaKeeney, KS 67672
Past President, David A. Miller, Maryland
7413 Round Hill Road, Frederick, MD 21702
Visit www.ffa.org/alumni for more Council information.

National FFA Alumni Strategic Goals
•

Every FFA chapter have an active,
fully engaged FFA Alumni affiliate.

•

Become leaders in advocacy for
agricultural education at the local level.

Mission
The mission of the National FFA Alumni Association
is to secure the promise of FFA and agricultural
education by creating an environment where people
and communities can develop their potential for
premier leadership, personal growth,
and career success.

Shipping Address
National FFA Alumni Association
6060 FFA Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46278-1370

2011-2012 National FFA Alumni President

Mailing Address
National FFA Alumni Association
P. O. Box 68960, Indianapolis, IN 46268-0960
© 2012 by the National FFA Alumni Association
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FFA Alumni Members Engage in Montana at ADC

A

s doors opened to the 2012
FFA Alumni Development
Conference (ADC) on July 11,
attendees were welcomed with
familiar faces, sounds of bluegrass
music and colorful sights.
The Taste of States reception
sponsored by the National FFA
Foundation launched the conference
and allowed attendees to proudly
showcase products for which their
states were known. Conference goers
were well-fed and entertained during
the reception. North Dakota won top
honors with their spread of chocolate
covered potato chips, sunflower butter, bread
and much more. With 79 attendees returning to
ADC in 2012 and 85 first-time attendees, the
reception allowed for new friendships to develop
and past acquaintances to reminisce.

Advocacy a Focus
Attendees spent the week learning new
techniques on how to connect with former
FFA members and supporters in an effort to
recruit them to become advocates. From Dr.
Jeff Magee’s keynote speech to breakout ses-

sions, there was a wealth of information shared
on how to start affiliates, adapt to change and
communicate the message of agricultural education and FFA more effectively. Magee
encouraged participants to focus on serving
the 80 percent of productive volunteers instead
of the 20 percent who are inactive.

The Fruits of Advocacy
A genuinely moving experience transpired
at the pitch-fork fondue dinner, during which
members of the newly reinstated Twin Bridges
FFA chapter were present. The four young
men were tasked with sharing their story.
Their FFA chapter had been closed. Due to
the efforts of dedicated parents and supporters,
it was on the threshold of being revitalized.
Over the past year, these students enrolled in
agricultural courses online and utilized video
conferencing to hold meetings with advisors in
neighboring chapters. The chapter currently
has eight members and, as of this school year,
it will have an advisor of its own.
The FFA members proudly shared their
experiences with ADC attendees and showcased
their storyboard that recently won third place at
the Montana FFA convention. Many eyes
became misty while they shared their story.
When they had finished, FFA Alumni Council

President Bob Barton presented them with
more than $1,000 as seed money for their
new chapter. The fund was the result of an
impromptu collection from the emotional and
inspired audience attending the conference.

Planning for the Future
It was the first conference for Earl
McQuaig of Georgia. While he enjoyed the
experience immensely, he had pages of notes to
take back to and share with his affiliate by the
end of the week. “It was really revitalizing to
be around so many passionate people,” he said.
“We are chartering a bus to participants to
next year’s ADC in Wisconsin.”
“It was wonderful to see so many young
and energetic FFA Alumni at our conference,”
said Judy Beneker from Michigan. “I learned a
lot and am appreciative of the changes being
made to keep FFA Alumni vital.”

Unable to attend the conference?
Visit www.ffa.org/alumni
and view archived workshops
and other resources under
the “Alumni Development
Conference” button.

The 2012 FFA Alumni Development
Conference was sponsored by Farm
Credit Services, Tractor Supply
Company, the National FFA Foundation,
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation and
Keystone/Red Brand as a special
project of the National FFA Foundation.

National FFA President Ryan Best (center) shares a lighter A record number of national officer candidates attended ADC this
moment with the newly reinstated Twin Bridges, Mont., FFA year and appeared with National FFA Alumni President Bob Barton
(left) and Southern Region Representative Johnny Jones (right).
Chapter members who shared their story at ADC.

2013 FFA Alumni Development Conference: We Engage!
Wisconsin FFA Alumni Association will be hosting the conference July 17-20, 2013, in Green Bay

Do you love FFA? Are you proud of the successful
students produced by FFA and agricultural education
programs? Are you the best advocate you can be?

Tours will be filled with Native American heritage,
Packers pride and some of the best dairy products
Wisconsin has to offer. Day trips are also in the
works for Tuesday, July 16 for those who enjoy
fishing and sightseeing. You won’t want to miss
this educational, informational, entertaining and
fun event. Mark your calendars now. Watch the
FFA Alumni website for details, www.ffa.org/alumni.

The 2013 FFA Alumni Development Conference (ADC)
will challenge you to “engage” your local community,
administrators, businesses leaders and everyone you meet.
At the 2013 ADC, workshops will lead you through the
growth and leadership continuum and help you to find,
develop, and use your voice in advocating for agricultural
education and FFA.

If you are an Eastern Region state interested
in hosting the 2014 ADC, contact Julie Tesch with
the National FFA Alumni association, jtesch@ffa.org.
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Calendar 2012-2013

“News You Can Use” is a column designed to keep
Alumni members and volunteers informed of valuable
and timely information.

Important Dates to Remember
Dates listed are when items must be
postmarked to the national office. Check with
your state leader(s) for state deadlines.

October 24-26
> National FFA Alumni Convention
Indianapolis, Ind.

May 15
> Rosters and dues to qualify for awards
and delegate counts
> Legion of Merit applications

June 1
> FFA Alumni Development Conference
registration closes

CONVENTION

FFA ALUMNI

FFA Volunteer Convention Judges Needed

Agricultural Career Network (AgCN) Launch

The National FFA is accepting judging nominations for the 2012 National FFA Convention in
Indianapolis, Ind. Agricultural Proficiency and
Stars Over America awards will be judged
Thursday, Oct. 25. (Proficiency and Star judges
will be invited to an awards luncheon that day.)
Agriscience Fair will be judged on Thursday,
Oct. 25. National Chapter Awards will be judged
on Wednesday, Oct. 24. Convention judging is
voluntary. FFA does not cover any judging expenses. Submit nominations to judges@ffa.org, please
include name, email address and event to judge.

September will mark the launch of the FFA
Alumni portals within the Agricultural Career
Network (AgCN)!
Accessing YOUR portal within AgCN:
Step 1:

Contact your local or state FFA
Alumni leaders to receive an invitation.

Step 2:

Follow the web address code on the
invitation to create a username and
password.

Step 3:

The names of the following FFA
Alumni members will be submitted for consideration at this
year’s convention:

Once your user name and password is
created visit www.ffa.org/alumni and
log into your portal by clicking on
“Sign-In” at the very top of the webpage.

Step 4:

Running for President-Elect:
Jim McCray, Eastern Region Representative
Johnny Jones, Southern Region Representative

Start managing your personal information, selecting preferences and keeping
in touch with FFA Alumni at all levels!

Training Opportunities!

National FFA Alumni Council Candidates

July 1
> Local Program Support Grant applications
> All award applications due (for details
see website below)
> Council nomination applications

July 17-20
> FFA Alumni Development Conference
Green Bay, Wis.
Download updated
applications at
www.ffa.org/alumni.
Send requests for forms
to pmcdonald@ffa.org
to have them mailed via
the U.S. Postal Service.

Eastern Region Representative:
Ron Lynch of Illinois
Southern Region Representative:
Richard Daniel of North Carolina

n

Visit www.ffa.org/alumni to view tutorials.

n

Attend one of the AgCN workshops at
National FFA Alumni Convention.

n

Watch for information from your state FFA
Alumni regarding any in-person training.

Details about the candidates can be found online
at www.ffa.org/alumni and on the FFA Alumni
blogspot at ffaalumni.wordpress.com.

Celebrating Latino Heritage at the National FFA Convention & Expo
In 2,760 chapters across 45 states, Puerto

As in recent conventions, the observances

The Latino culture evokes a deep sense of

Rico and the Virgin Islands, more than

and activities planned will pay tribute to the

gratitude and the National FFA Organization

56,000 FFA members self-identify as

rich ancestry and traditions of a special com-

owes much thanks to the sponsors. The

munity within agriculture, FFA and agricultur-

“Somos FFA, We Are FFA” Celebration is

brate its Latino heritage at the 2012

al education. This year’s celebration name was

made possible by title sponsor STIHL and

National FFA Convention & Expo.

created to be bilingual and inclusive of our

supporting sponsor Farm Credit as a special

entire FFA familia. The term “somos” is a

project of the National FFA Foundation.

Latino. the National FFA Organization is
pleased to announce that FFA will cele-

Spanish verb meaning “we are.”
Whether you are Hispanic or not, organization officials invite everyone to join in the
celebration and learn about each other’s diverse
cultures, histories and traditions.
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A Different Look for the National FFA Alumni Association

C

hange can be a good thing. In 2012,
the National FFA Alumni Association
is changing a few programs and services to better serve its members and ensure it continues
to reach out to more former FFA members
and agricultural education supporters.
At the 2012 FFA Alumni Development
Conference in July, FFA Alumni Executive
Director Julie Tesch and FFA Alumni Council
President Bob Barton shared with participants
some of the changes that Alumni members will
notice throughout the upcoming year.

Getting Down to Business
“The most important thing we need to
do as an association is
change the way we do
business to ensure we
achieve success and grow
our membership,” Barton
said. “We need a much
Bob Barton
larger membership, so we
can make a bigger impact.”
Barton said FFA Alumni members need to
make sure they are reaching out to friends and
neighbors to share the message of FFA and agricultural education. “Together we can achieve
the success we’re looking for,” he added.
Tesch noted there
are challenges the organization is facing but there
will be opportunities
along the way. “Our
organization’s strength
is the passion of our
members and support we
Julie Tesch
provide the National FFA
Organization,” she said. “If we have a weakness, it’s that as an organization we are too
small and we need to continue to grow. “

Program Alignments
Focus on Strengths
Tesch then discussed the assessed and
new programs and how they will be affected
in the upcoming year. She described how the
National FFA Alumni Council reviewed various programs and examined their strengths,
weaknesses and how they impact the current
FFA Alumni membership.

“There comes a time when everyone
needs to look at their programs
and services. The issues might
still be relevant, but there
might be a different way to
address them.”
Jeffrey Magee
2012 FFA Alumni Development
Conference keynote speaker

Membership. One way the national association is currently looking to increase membership is through a new associate membership
category, set to roll out in fall 2012. The program will target graduating seniors to become
a non-voting FFA Alumni member for five
years. To activate their memberships, associate
members will need to log in to the National
FFA Organization’s Agricultural Career
Network and opt in. Once seniors have opted
in for the associate membership, they will be
able to be involved with their local FFA
Alumni affiliates or state association. They will
also receive the FFA Alumni newsletter electronically. The hope is that by engaging graduating seniors in FFA Alumni, they will become
lifelong FFA Alumni members.
Awards, Grants, Scholarships. In addition to
the associate membership program, Tesch also
discussed FFA Alumni awards, Local Program
Support (LPS) grants, Washington Leadership
Conferences scholarships, benefit auctions and
agricultural education scholarships.
Tesch said FFA Alumni awards are being
re-evaluated to ensure that they are valuable
and relevant. LPS grants will continue as long
as there is funding for them, she said.
Tesch explained national association leaders want to ensure that support of affiliates and
state associations is unfolding in a way that
makes fiscal sense. In the past, almost 10 percent of national association’s operating budget
was distributed to 13 states through rebates.
The council believes there is a better way to
involve all states.
Scholarships to Washington Leadership
Conference for FFA members were another
item discussed. Tesch indicated that this program will be maintained; however, it will now
be state leaders’ decision on how the scholar-

ships will be awarded, a move that gives state
leaders more options. In January, state leaders
will be notified of how much money they will
have to provide scholarships.
Silent Benefit Auction. A larger change for
the National FFA Alumni Association involves
phasing out the silent benefit auction and
elimination of the state basket contest. After a
reduction in the donated items, reviewing
numbers and assessing impact, the council
decided to focus association resources, time
and talent on more impactful events at the
2012 National FFA Convention & Expo. As a
result, new events will be offered at the 2012
National FFA Convention & Expo.
“We know change is sometimes difficult,”
Tesch said. “We have more territory to cover
and want to maximize our potential as much
as possible.”
Agriculture Teacher Scholarships. Other
areas that are also undergoing changes include
the Ag Teachers Scholarship. A concerted
effort is being focused on finding a better way
to support current and future agricultural education teachers.
State-to-State Mentorships. The other program that is being reviewed is the state-to-state
mentor program. The results to date have been
positive, but it needs fine tuning to make it
more successful.
“I know there’s a lot of a change,” Tesch concluded. “We value what has been done and are
proud of our history. We’re standing on a solid
foundation established by past members and
leaders, which is allowing us to grow and
expand in our future.”

“The most important
thing we need to do as an
association is that we need
to change the way we do
business to ensure we
achieve success and grow
our membership.”
Bob Barton
National FFA Alumni President

For more details on how the changes will affect you, your affiliate,
and state association, visit www.ffa.org/alumni or contact Julie Tesch,
National FFA Alumni Executive Director, at jtesch@ffa.org.
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FFA Foundation Profile—FFA Will Make You a Believer!

W

Stith credits FFA for his achievements. “In high school I was involved in
every contest FFA offered: prepared speaking, impromptu speaking and
parliamentary procedure. I gained leadership skills, professional development skills and skills that made me successful in my career and my life,”
he said. “With FFA, I could stretch myself and reach for the stars. It is
the perfect organization for young people.”

hile growing up on a farm in Kentucky, Glenn A. Stith says his
parents understood the lifelong values FFA provides for youth.

Glenn A. Stith

“My dad told me and my two brothers, Dale and
Leslie, that we would have to find our own transportation back from high school sporting events. We lived
20 miles out from the school. My dad took time away
from farming to drive us to and from FFA activities,”
Stith said. “That’s how strongly my parents felt about
agricultural education and FFA.”

To support the National FFA Foundation, Stith makes annual gifts.
Now he has included FFA in a planned gift in his estate through a charitable trust.
“The most satisfying thing I can do is give back and help young
people achieve their dreams and have an opportunity to enjoy a wonderful career like I had,” he said. “I take a great deal of pleasure in contributing. There is no greater satisfaction than being able to give back to
a good cause.”

Those values have continued to serve Stith throughout his life.
He received his undergraduate degree in agricultural economics at
the University of Kentucky and his master’s degree from Washington
University in St. Louis. He then worked for Monsanto as vice president
of U.S. branded business, with responsibility for seeds, biotech traits
and chemistry. Through his job, he traveled around the world, to
North America, Asia, South America and Europe. After 34 years
with Monsanto, he retired.

“Visit a local chapter or national FFA convention,” Stith says
emphatically. “That will make you a believer. FFA and agricultural education is the real deal when it comes to youth development. I don’t
know anyone who wouldn’t want to help youth prepare for the challenges and opportunities of tomorrow.

“I did way more than an old country boy from Kentucky ever
dreamed of doing,” he said.

“I encourage anyone who has benefited from FFA, or if your children benefited, to consider becoming an annual giver or making a
planned gift to FFA. It’s money well spent.”

“The most satisfying thing I can do is give
back and help young people achieve their

For more information about

dreams and have an opportunity to enjoy

planned giving, contact the

a wonderful career like I had.”

National FFA Foundation at
www.ffa.org/donate.

Glenn A. Stith

A column designed to provide useful ideas, tips, and advice to build strong FFA Alumni
affiliates that support agricultural education programs and FFA chapters.

Austin, Texas: Rifle-Shotgun Raffle

$.55 each and students or Alumni members sell them for $1 each making a 45 percent profit. The sticks come in 14 flavors and the cases can
be custom mixed to contain up to six different flavors. Same day shipping means chapters and FFA Alumni receive their orders fast. A case
costs $89 including shipping. Each 144-stick case comes with 10 free
sticks. Schools and affiliates get 30 days to pay. More than 35,000
ultra-premium sticks are smoked each day, all for fundraising. For
more information or a few free samples, contact 800-277-8989 or
vist www.countrymeats.com.

Since the 2009-2010 school year, the Bowie FFA Alumni Association
fundraising committee has held a rifle and shotgun raffle, which has
grossed approximately $25,000 annually. All proceeds go directly to assisting the Bowie-Austin, Texas, FFA members with their fair projects and to
supporting the local FFA chapter. Each ticket costs $50 and only 500
tickets are sold annually. A total of 26 rifles or shotguns with an average
price of $500 each are raffled every two weeks over a period of about six
months. At least two members of the local affiliate fundraising committee
are present during drawings. Tickets drawn are automatically placed back
into the raffle, so each ticket holder has 26 chances to win. Winners are
notified via phone, e-mail, and the affiliate website. They must pass a
background check to register their rifle/shotgun and must be 18 years of
age. Contact: www.bowieffaalumni.org or 512-826-2859 (Mickey).

Ocala, Fla.: Smoked Meat Fundraiser
County Meats is a family-owned business that has been crafting
smoked snacks, sticks, for more than 34 years for fundraising. At last
count, more than 1,600 FFA chapters and FFA Alumni affiliates in 50
states have raised more than $24 million that have supported projects
that enhance FFA members’ experiences, including FFA jackets purchases, greenhouses, tractors, and national convention trips. The
fundraiser is simple to implement. The company offers the sticks at

Gillie Mott, Country Meats production manager, is seen in the shipping room with
boxes before they are immediately shipped to customers.
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Membership and Advocacy: Two Keys to Alumni Future
He said 16 affiliates were added in 2011 and another 12
have joined ranks already this year. In addition to working with teachers, Illinois Alumni leaders have worked
with groups and companies to start non-traditional FFA
Alumni affiliates.
“Our goal is to have one FFA Alumni member for
every FFA member,” Lynch said. “We focus on the
teacher, ask them what they need from us and how we can help.
“If someone wants to try something new, let them,” Lynch said. “It’s
important that we make sure we get the face of FFA Alumni out there.”

T

hroughout the year, the National FFA Alumni Association has
urged FFA Alumni affiliates and members alike to become
engaged in advocacy at the local level.
During the FFA Alumni Development Conference in July,
President Bob Barton discussed the continuing need for advocacy for
U.S. agriculture and agricultural education. “It’s up to us to be advocates—not just for agricultural education but for agriculture as a
whole,” he said. “As FFA Alumni, we stem from many different walks of
life and if we share our message with others in our circle, we can continue to grow our advocacy message.”

North Carolina
Alycia McLamb, who is an intern for the
North Carolina FFA Association, said her state
is also focusing on growing Alumni affiliates.
“In 2010, we were fortunate enough to be
part of the barn restoration through FFA Alumni and Campbell’s Soup,”
she said. “The barn publicity garnered attention for us on a local, state and
national level.”
In addition to the press generated, North Carolina’s FFA Alumni
contingent made sure it had a presence at the state FFA convention. The
group conducted workshops, supported keynote speakers and presented
each retiring state officer with a lifetime FFA Alumni membership.
“We want to make sure we engage our former members,” McLamb
said. “We strive to make our program of activities purposeful and share
our message with today’s FFA members.”

Membership is Key to Advocacy
Barton said the FFA Alumni association needs to grow to carry its
message. Growth is now part of Alumni’s strategic plan. Specifically, the
goal is for every active FFA chapter to have an active FFA Alumni affiliate. Nearly 80,000 FFA members graduate from high school every year,
but the FFA Alumni membership remains at 53,000. There are opportunities to increase membership, he added.
Throughout the conference, attendees learned new ideas about how
to advocate for agricultural education and continue to grow their affiliates.

Illinois
Ron Lynch from Illinois shared how his state was able to increase
its number of FFA Alumni affiliates by 11 percent in the past two years.

Wisconsin
Regina Oldendorf and Kathy Breunig from
Wisconsin FFA Alumni Association think it is important to ensure FFA Alumni advocacy messages are
written in a language that will be impactful to
administrators and community.
“We need FFA Alumni to be proactive and communicate how agriculture affects the public,” Breunig said. One important aspect that
Wisconsin FFA Alumni members emphasized was working with influential community leaders who can advocate for the local FFA program and
agricultural education. An additional element was to ensure there was relevant information on the FFA program, the agricultural education program and how both affect students.
“There is a story behind every FFA chapter that needs to be told,”
Oldendorf said. “FFA Alumni groups need to make sure they’re telling
that story.”
Facts are also important. Oldendorf urges FFA Alumni affiliates to
publish annual reports about their FFA chapters filled with facts and
figures about how agriculture is affecting their community and sharing
highlights of students’ premier leadership, personal growth and career
success through FFA. She said FFA enrollment numbers and messaging
to administrators that agricultural education is teaching science—life
sciences—are important items to include in annual reports.
Oldendorf and Breunig also shared information that they have on
hand when sharing stories about FFA, including information on what
occurs through agricultural educations experiential learning, and in
individuals programs that highlight classroom instruction, supervised
agricultural experiences and FFA. This information is shared with
administrators and the general public.
“We are advocates for students and teachers,” Oldendorf said. “We
need to make sure their stories are heard and people everywhere understand the impact and the importance of agricultural education and FFA.”
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Volunteer Opportunities!
FFA Alumni ... you can make a difference
and help at the national FFA convention.
Convention and FFA Alumni Volunteer Opportunities
More than 54,000 plus attendees will be attending the 85th National FFA Convention & Expo in Indianapolis and the FFA Alumni events
need great volunteers to make an impact in the lives of students, teachers, state staff and supporters. Chaperones and volunteers are needed to
help at the newly reinstated FFA dance and the hypnotist shows. Volunteers will be charged with keeping students safe and ensuring they
have a good time while upholding FFA values!
Energetic and up-beat volunteers are also needed to help engage with students and participants at the newly named Expo
floor at Alumni Nation. Opportunities include inspiring students to become FFA Alumni members, aiding teachers
with questions, sharing success stories with other FFA Alumni members and inspiring supporters and parents to
join. You need to sign up to volunteer. Visit www.ffaindy.com and use “alumni” as your access code!

FFA Rally to Fight Hunger Volunteer Opportunities
FFA Alumni members and FFA members alike can make a difference and join in on the FFA Rally to Fight
Hunger. The rally shifts are an hour long and volunteers will be packaging meals for those in need. We can
make a large difference and our goal is to package a million meals. To learn more and to register for the rally,
sign up through convention registration at www.ffa.org/convention.
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